The Wyoming Rural Development Council (WRDC) has provided a Resource Team to assist the City of
Buffalo, Wyoming, in evaluating the community assets and liabilities, and in developing suggestions for
improving the future for social, economic and environmental growth of Buffalo.
The City of Buffalo requested a follow up community assessment from the Wyoming Rural Development
Council. The local City Planner served as the community contact and took the lead in agenda
development, logistics, and publicity for the assessment. Resource Team members were selected to visit,
interview citizens, business, and community leaders to develop a plan of recommended action for
Buffalo. The team members were carefully selected based on their fields of expertise that the Community
of Buffalo officials indicated would be needed to respond to the problem areas identified.
The Resource Team toured the City and interviewed approximately 60 people in 9 listening sessions and
Town meeting over a two-day period from May 4 & 5, 2011. The team received four written responses.
The team interviewed representatives from the following segments of the community: Health care,
agriculture, banking, finance, economic development--businesses and utilities, civic clubs, the faith-based
community, city/county government, school administration and educators, law enforcement and
emergency medical services, youth and seniors.
Many of these people had reviewed the questions with their respective businesses or organizations and
were representing many people at the listening sessions. Each participant was asked to respond to three
questions designed to begin communication and discussion, and to serve as a basis for developing the
action plan. The three questions were:
What do you think are the major problems and challenges in Buffalo?
What do you think are the major strengths and assets in Buffalo?
What projects would you like to see implemented in 2, 5, 10, or 20 years in Buffalo?
Upon completion of the interviews, the team met to compare notes and share comments following two
days of intense study. The team then agreed that each team member would carefully analyze the things
said, synthesize what they heard with their knowledge of programs and resources, prepare their notes and
suggestions, and then forward these items to be combined into WRDC‘s final report to the City of
Buffalo.
The oral report was presented to the Mayor and City Council of Buffalo on May 5, 2011, and some
citizens who participated were in attendance. Following the oral report, this formal written report is
presented to the City of Buffalo.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On behalf of the Buffalo Community Assessment Resource Team, I would like to thank the City
of Buffalo and those who worked so hard to coordinate the Buffalo Follow Up Community
Assessment. This report contains an abundance of information that will hopefully be used by the
people of Buffalo to better the community and to reach its goals.
While reading this report, you will find a variety of recommendations made by the team
members on the issues that were identified during the listening sessions. We encourage the City
to use these recommendations to build a plan for the future of Buffalo. With your current
intense planning schedule, this report may help to guide you toward your new vision. So much
has been accomplished in Buffalo since the initial Community Assessment—for example, your
schools, your medical facility and it expansion, the food pantry, and the water treatment plant.
You are to be commended!
Anything is possible if everyone works together to achieve a common goal, as the communityminded citizens of Buffalo already know. Buffalo knows the important values for living. Your
energetic citizens and City Leaders who organized this assessment are to be commended-- thank
you Mayor and City Planner, Zach Montgomery. Every step, no matter how small, is a
movement in the right direction toward achieving Buffalo‘s goals. It can be done. What you do
with the recommendations is your choice and will be accomplished by the dedicated citizens of
Buffalo.
Members of our team will return to Buffalo to facilitate a follow-up meeting later. The meeting
will help determine the priorities and develop strategies for implementation in Buffalo. We
encourage everyone from the community to attend this meeting, even if they were unable to
attend the community assessment. This follow-up goal setting meeting will identify both shortterm and long-term goals for Buffalo and should help with other planning efforts currently going
on in your City.
On behalf of the City of Buffalo Resource Assessment Team, let me express our gratitude for the
hospitality shown us during our time in your community. Good luck on your challenges and
visions.
Sincerely,
Jo Ferguson
Team Leader

Buffalo Profile
Population Demographics
The population of Buffalo in 1990 was 3,443 and in 2000 it was 3,900, a 13.3% change.
The population for 2010 was estimated to be 5,031 and the projection for 2015 is 5,589,
representing a change of 11.1%. The growth rate from 1990 to 2010 was 46.1%.
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The 2010 median age of the total population in Buffalo was 42.9 and it is predicted to
change in five years to 42.7. For 2010, males represented 49.1% of the population and
females represented 50.9%. The most prominent age group in 2010 was Age 55-64 years.
The age group least represented was Age 85+ years.
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Household Demographics
The number of households in Buffalo in 1990 was 1,436 and in 2000 it was 1,718, a
19.6% change. The household count for 2010 was estimated to be 2,245 and the
projection for 2015 is 2,527, representing a change of 12.6%. The growth rate from 1990
to 2010 was 56.3%.
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Income Demographics
The 2010 predominant household income category for Buffalo was $50k-$75k, and the
income group that was least represented was $500k+. For 2010, average household
income was $65,896 median household income was $49,435 and per capita income was
$29,761.
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Labor Force Demographics
For 2010, 48.2% of the Buffalo population (age 16+) was estimated to be employed. The
status of the labor force was as follows: 0.3% were in the armed forces, 59.0% were
employed civilians, 2.9% were unemployed civilians, and 37.8% were not in the labor
force.
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For the civilian-employed population, it is estimated that they were employed as the
following class of worker: For-Profit Private Workers (57.9%); Non-Profit Private
Workers (12.6%); Local Government Workers (11.0%), Self-Employed Workers
(8.1%); State Government Workers (5.7%); Federal Government Workers (3.8%); and
Unpaid Family Workers (0.9%).
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Education Demographics
For 2010, it was estimated that 6.0% of the Buffalo population (Age 25+) earned a
Master‘s, Professional, or Doctorate Degree and 19.6% earned a Bachelor‘s Degree.
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Housing Demographics
For 2010, most of the dwellings in Buffalo (70.6%) were Owner-Occupied. The majority
of dwellings are estimated to be structures of 1 Unit Detached (73.6%). The majority of
housing units (23.4%) were built in 2000 or later.
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Buffalo RMP Opportunity Gap - Retail Stores 2010
The difference between demand and supply represents the opportunity gap or surplus available for each retail
outlet. When the demand is greater than (less than) the supply, there is an opportunity gap (surplus) for that retail
outlet. For example, a positive value signifies an opportunity gap, while a negative value signifies a surplus.
(Demand)
Consumer
Expenditures
Total Retail Sales ($) - Including Eating & Drinking
Motor Vehicle and Parts Dealers
Automotive Dealers
Other Motor Vehicle Dealers
Automotive Parts/Accessories, Tire Stores
Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores
Furniture Stores
Home Furnishing Stores
Electronics and Appliance Stores
Appliances, TVs, Electronics Stores
Household Appliances StoresRadio, Television, Electronics Stores
Computer and Software Stores
Camera and Photographic Equipment Stores
Building Material, Garden Equip Stores
Building Material and Supply Dealers
Home Centers
Paint and Wallpaper Stores
Hardware Stores
Other Building Materials Dealers
Building Materials, Lumberyards

79,869,112
14,671,870
12,038,136
1,449,695
1,184,039
1,698,897
903,885
795,012
1,853,600
1,424,550
335,175
1,089,375
352,456
76,594
8,256,187
7,506,134
3,214,853
169,410
722,490
3,399,381
1,343,968

(Supply)
Retail
Sales

45,597,331
3,093,417
2,188,411
148,669
756,337
866,619
532,888
333,731
27,388
24,774
0
24,774
2,614
0
19,840,851
19,840,851
1,573,751
0
3,547,487
14,719,613
5,758,524

(Opportunity)
Gap/
Surplus

34,271,781
11,578,453
9,849,725
1,301,026
427,702
832,278
370,997
461,281
1,826,212
1,399,776
335,175
1,064,601
349,842
76,594
(11,584,664)
(12,334,717)
1,641,102
169,410
(2,824,997)
(11,320,232)
(4,414,556)

Lawn, Garden Equipment, Supplies Stores
Outdoor Power Equipment Stores
Nursery and Garden Centers
Food and Beverage Stores
Grocery Stores
Supermarkets, Grocery (Ex. Conv.) Stores
Convenience Stores
Specialty Food Stores
Beer, Wine and Liquor Stores
Health and Personal Care Stores
Pharmacies and Drug Stores
Cosmetics, Beauty Supplies, Perfume Stores
Optical Goods Stores
Other Health and Personal Care Stores
Gasoline Stations
Gasoline Stations With Conv. Stores
Other Gasoline Stations
Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores
Clothing Stores
Men's Clothing Stores
Women's Clothing Stores
Childrens, Infants Clothing Stores
Family Clothing Stores
Clothing Accessories Stores
Other Clothing Stores
Shoe Stores
Jewelry, Luggage, Leather Goods Stores
Jewelry Stores
Luggage and Leather Goods Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, Music Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Musical Inst Stores
Sporting Goods Stores
Hobby, Toys and Games Stores
Sew/Needlework/Piece Goods Stores
Musical Instrument and Supplies Stores
Book, Periodical and Music Stores
Book Stores and News Dealers
Book Stores
News Dealers and Newsstands
Prerecorded Tapes, CDs, Record Stores
General Merchandise Stores
Department Stores Excl Leased Depts
Other General Merchandise Stores
Miscellaneous Store Retailers
Florists
Office Supplies, Stationery, Gift Stores
Office Supplies and Stationery Stores
Gift, Novelty and Souvenir Stores

750,053
162,739
587,314
10,598,384
9,700,261
9,221,657
478,604
331,296
566,827
4,719,002
4,084,061
168,373
166,204
300,364
7,097,060
5,281,607
1,815,453
3,359,897
2,370,985
154,750

0
0
0
8,170,774
7,234,463
7,234,463
0
0
936,311
312,494
258,464
0
15,584
38,446
6,833,869
2,632,918
4,200,951
0
0
0

750,053
162,739
587,314
2,427,610
2,465,798
1,987,194
478,604
331,296
(369,484)
4,406,508
3,825,597
168,373
150,620
261,918
263,191
2,648,689
(2,385,498)
3,359,897
2,370,985
154,750

567,768
136,917
1,295,563
56,810
159,177
450,001
538,911
497,815
41,096
1,649,486
1,141,734
573,877
363,406
102,928
101,523
507,752
355,226
337,146
18,080
152,526
10,503,412
4,930,393
5,573,019
2,144,331
157,229
827,260
470,764
356,496

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
265,763
265,763
265,763
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
23,146
0
23,146
60,684
862
47,549
42,887
4,662

567,768
136,917
1,295,563
56,810
159,177
450,001
538,911
497,815
41,096
1,383,723
875,971
308,114
363,406
102,928
101,523
507,752
355,226
337,146
18,080
152,526
10,480,266
4,930,393
5,549,873
2,083,647
156,367
779,711
427,877
351,834

167,080
992,762
5,565,275
7,751,711
3,449,548
3,306,255
649,340
346,568
19,892,552
10,503,412
3,359,897
1,698,897
1,853,600
1,649,486
827,260

Used Merchandise Stores
Other Miscellaneous Store Retailers
Non-Store Retailers
Foodservice and Drinking Places
Full-Service Restaurants
Limited-Service Eating Places
Special Foodservices
Drinking Places -Alcoholic Beverages
GAFO *
General Merchandise Stores
Clothing and Clothing Accessories Stores
Furniture and Home Furnishings Stores
Electronics and Appliance Stores
Sporting Goods, Hobby, Book, Music Stores
Office Supplies, Stationery, Gift Stores

853
11,420
0
6,102,326
4,231,312
1,473,033
0
397,981
1,230,465
23,146
0
866,619
27,388
265,763
47,549

166,227
981,342
5,565,275
1,649,385
(781,764)
1,833,222
649,340
(51,413)
18,662,087
10,480,266
3,359,897
832,278
1,826,212
1,383,723
779,711

*GAFO (General merchandise, Apparel, Furniture and Other) represents sales at stores that sell merchandise
normally sold in department stores. This category is not included in Total Retail Sales including Eating and
Drinking Places.
Retail Market Power (RMP) data is derived from two major sources of information. The demand data is derived
from the Consumer Expenditure Survey (CE Survey), which is fielded by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
(BLS). The supply data is derived from the Census of Retail Trade (CRT), which is made available by the U.S.
Census.
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RESOURCE TEAM MEMBERS
BUFFALO, WY
FOLLOW-UP COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
MAY 4 & 5, 2011
Team Leader
Jo Ferguson
Wyoming Rural Development Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-5812
jo.ferguson@wyo.gov
Matt Melinkovich, Field Engineer
Manufacturing-Works
307-567-8171 cell
mmelink1@uwyo.edu
Kim Rightmer, East Central Regional Director
Wyoming Business Council
300 S. Wolcott, Suite 300; Casper, WY 82601
Phone: 307.577.6012
kim.rightmer@wyo.gov
Sreyoshi Chakraborty, AICP
Transportation Planner II
City of Cheyenne
2101 O’Neil Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-638-4384
SChakraborty@Cheyennecity.org

Community Contact:
Zachary P. Montgomery
City of Buffalo City Planner
46 North Main Street
Buffalo, WY 82834
307-684-5566 x 4
cityplanner@vcn.com

Jeff Wiggins, Trails Planner
City of Cheyenne
2101 O’Neil Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-638-4379
jwiggins@cheyennecity.org
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Community Assessment Information & Planning
Agenda
City of Buffalo & Johnson County Wyoming
Wednesday, May 4th & Thursday May 5th 2011

Wednesday, May 4th 2011
BREAKFAST

Occidental Hotel

8:00 to 9:00 A.M.
9:00 to 9:50 A.M.

Tour of City
Agriculture, Banking, Financial

Meet at Buffalo City Hall
Johnson County Planning

10:00 to 10:50 A.M.
11:00 to 11:50 A.M.

City, County, Law Enforcement
Retail, Business, and Utilities

Office Annex A East Entrance
26 North Desmet
“
“
“
“
“

LUNCH

Team Members Choice

1:15 to 2:05 P.M.
2:20 to 3:05 P.M.
3:20 to 4:10 P.M.

Public Session
High School Youth
Education, Church

DINNER

Team Members Choice

"
“
“
“
“
Buffalo High School
Johnson County Planning

Thursday, May 5th 2011
BREAKFAST

Occidental Hotel

8:00 to 9:00 A.M.

Healthcare

9:10 to 10:00 A.M.
10:10 to 11:00 A.M.
LUNCH

Civic Clubs
Senior Citizens
Team Members Choice

City Hall Council Chambers
46 North Main
“
“
“
“
“
"
“
“
“
“

Afternoon free for team to create summary of Community Assessment for presentation tonight.
DINNER

Team Members Choice

5:45 to 7:30 p.m.

Town Hall Meeting
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“

“
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BUFFALO FOLLOW-UP COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
MAJOR THEMES
Vision
• Communication
– Among agencies
– Leadership
• Planning
Economic Development/Tourism/Recreation
• Jobs
• Trails
• Historical culture
• Signage
• Youth/Sports
Downtown/Facilities
• Parking
• Crazy Woman Square
• Creek
• Enhancements
• Community Building
• Fairgrounds
• Sports Complex
Housing
• Affordable
• Low to Moderate Income
• Apartments
• Assisted Living
• Senior
Quality of Life
• Social Services
• Health and Safety
– Smoke Free
– Parental Networking
• Recycling
• Mobility
– Roads
– Walkability
– Transit
• Generational Programs
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BUFFALO FOLLOW-UP COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
Matthew Melinkovich
Field Engineer
Manufacturing-Works
307-567-8171
mmelink1@uwyo.edu
I would like to thank the people of Buffalo for allowing me to come and spend a few days with them in
their community. I have learned more about Buffalo in the last few days than I have all my life. I appreciate
the openness and honesty of all that participated in the listening sessions. Being able to admit the good and bad
in a community is the first steppingstone to change. But remember change causes chaos so be patient with each
other and realize that everyone deals with chaos differently. I would like to mention the most amazing thing
was that in every single listening session the people of the community and the readiness for those people to
volunteer came up as a strength. You as a community need to be very proud of that. People really make the
difference.
In my report I am going to pick different subcategories in the major themes and discuss the
challenge/problem and then give a few suggestions on how to overcome that challenge. I will also touch on the
strengths identified for the given theme.
Quality of Life
The quality of life in Buffalo is one out its major strengths. You have good facilities from the Senior Center to
the YMCA. Youth programs, safety and security all add to your sense of community. I would like to comment
and give some suggestions on adding a Parenting Network and increasing your recycling program.
1. Parental Networking to communicate with each other and keep track of children and their activities.
a. Add a page to the City of Buffalo website. This web page could have contact information of parents and
their children. This could be password protected so only this information was available to members.
b. Look at what Sioux Falls, South Dakota has done with their Parent Communication Network. They
established one in 1994 and would probably have some good information for you. http://www.sfpcn.org/
c. Work with the school district to use the school phone system that calls or emails parents when there is a
snow day to be adapted for emergency notifications. These notifications might be for safety or for finding
a missing teenager.
d. Create a parent calling tree. See this website for information on how to do this.
http://www.ehow.com/how_5730253_set-phone-tree-child_s-class.html
e. Partner with the Parent Education Network the Wyoming State Parent Information and Resource Center.
www.wpen.net. Luckily this office is located in Buffalo at 500 W Lott St, Suite A, 307-684-7441.
f. Partner with local area churches. Most churches have contact information of their members. This
information could be used in any application. You might find that one of the churches wants to take on
this adventure and would sponsor the website or calling tree.
g. Create a Facebook parenting page. There are several parenting network pages on Facebook. This would
be quick and easy to add friends to the page and have minimal cost.
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2. Develop and instigate a Recycling Program with curbside pickup.
a. Become a member of the Wyoming Solid Waste and Recycling Association. And attend their annual
conference.
http://www.wswra.com/
Cynde Braten
PO Box 57, Greybull
307-765-2964
b. Curbside Recycling Pilot Program for Sheridan. Sheridan has just recently received a $31,300 grant from
the EPA to start a curbside recycling program. Contact Sheridan and see if they could share with you
what is working for them.
Shanon Short
307-751-5542
sshort@sheridanwy.net
c. See three different programs for curbside recycling. http://earth911.com/recycling/curbside-recycling/
d. Explore the possibilities of the Solid Waste Management Grant Program with the USDA Rural
Development. http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/UWP-solidwastemanagement.htm
e. Visit with WY Department of Environmental Quality Recycling Coordinator
Craig McOmie
307-437-3487
cmcomi@wyo.gov
f. Contact the Wyoming Business Council to see if there are any upcoming programs for recycling.
WY Business Council
Mineral, Energy, and Transportation Division
Federal Energy Programs
307-777-2824
g. Review the Wyoming Recycling Directory found at www.wyomingbusiness.org/business/energy.aspx

Communication
With an abundance of volunteers and several boards and agencies within Buffalo communication will always be
difficult. It is good to see that the City of Buffalo and the County Commissioners are currently moving in the
right direction by communicating better with each other. I would like to make some suggestion on
communication between all the different agencies.
List of Buffalo agencies:
City of Buffalo
i. http://www.cityofbuffalo.vcn.com/
Johnson County Commissioners
i. http://www.johnsoncountywyoming.org/
Buffalo Chamber of Commerce
i. http://www.buffalowyo.com/
Johnson County Tourism Association
i. http://www.ultimatewyoming.com/businessdirectory/buspages/sec5/JohnsonCnty.html
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Discover Historic Buffalo
i. http://www.buffalowyoming.org/
Buffalo Development Authority – WY Main Street Program
i. http://bdamsp.wordpress.com/
Just by viewing each agencies website one can see that there is a lot of duplication. This duplication is not a
bad thing but it does take up time and energy of staff and volunteers. Here are a few suggestions that may be
able to help facilitate communication and less duplication of efforts:
1. Have one centralized calendar.
a. This could be a Google Calendar (www.google.com/calendar) that each agency has access to.
This would compile all activities in town in one spot and allow the community members to find
out what is going on easier.
b. This could be just one agency like the Chamber could take the lead and allow access to their
calendar to all agencies. Then create a link so that every website‘s calendar link would take you
to the one calendar.
2. Create one centralized board with members from each agency. This could be a six person board with
one person representing each agency. Each agency would be allowed to appoint their member for a one
year term. Then each member of this board would take back information to their own representing
board. The benefits to this would be:
a. Less duplication of efforts
b. More success in completion of projects due to the ability to prioritize and use group assets.
c. Better communication between all agencies.
3. Create the Big Buffalo Board and roll the Buffalo Chamber, Buffalo Development Authority, Discover
Historic Buffalo, and the Johnson County Tourism Association into that board. This would dissolve all
four of the previous boards. This Big Buffalo Board would then have all the responsibilities of each of
the previous agencies. There could easily be committees formed to watch and keep track of each
different project or function necessary. This Big Buffalo Board would also be a recommending board to
the City Council and County Commissioners.
4. Examples to look at would be:
a. Gillette Care Board. All nonprofit agencies and groups receive their funding from the County
through the Care Board. Each agency has a member that sits on that board for equal decision
making. Heidi Lowe- Chair 307-682-7283
b. There are several examples and a lot of information at the National Council of Nonprofits.
http://www.councilofnonprofits.org/
c. Visit with Mona Lee Pearl with Align in Cheyenne. Align specializes in helping boards work
well together. 307-772-9100

Economic Development
There are numerous aspects to Economic Development but the one that I want to touch on particularly is the
help that is available to current business owners. Helping a business increase their profits and grow the size of
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their business has a direct impact on the economic strength of a community. Proactive businesses looking
forward to the future with innovative ideas will become a cornerstone of growth for a community. The
following is a list of resources and information for businesses:
1. Wyoming Department of Workforce Services
a. Workforce Development Training Fund Program has training funds for existing employees and
new hires. The existing employee fund pays for 60% of all training and includes travel, food,
and hotel. The new hire fund pays for 100% of all training, travel, food, hotel, and may cover
wages. This is training fund is a huge benefit for businesses and can be used every year. Check
out http://wyomingworkforce.org/wdtf/ or contact Laurie Timm
Grant Coordinator
ltimm@wyo.gov
307-777-8650
b. There are numerous other programs through the Workforce Services like the Wyoming at Work
free job posting to help with employee recruiting. See
http://wyomingworkforce.org/who/businesses.aspx for more information.
2. Wyoming First Program assists companies with identification and promotion of their Wyoming made
products. This includes use of Bucking Horse logo and the Wyoming First stickers. With this program
you business and product is listed on their website and in their printed directory. Your products can also
be taken to the Wyoming First booth at Cheyenne Frontier Days and the National Finals Rodeo in Las
Vegas. This program only cost $35/ year and has numerous benefits. See
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/program/become-a-wyoming-first-member/4751 or contact
Annie Wood
Wyoming Business Council
307-777-2844
annie.wood@
3. The All Wyoming Business Directory is a database of all Wyoming Businesses maintained by
Manufacturing-Works. This database is free to register your business on and it gives you one more way
to showcase your business and contact information. This is helpful in web searches because it increases
your odds of being listed in a search first with more listings than just your own website. This directory
is also useful for identifying what Wyoming Businesses you could achieve as clients or partner with.
See http://allwyoming.uwyo.edu/
4. Trade Show Incentive Grant Program is a program that will pay 50% of the cost to attend a trade
show. This cost can include space rental, booth construction, booth equipment, and travel. See
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/program/marketing-assistance/3411 or contact
Annie Wood
Wyoming Business Council
307-777-2844
annie.wood@
5. The Wyoming Market Research Center provides free market research information to Wyoming
businesses. The research includes competitive analysis, marketing lists, custom demographics, and
industry trends. See http://uwadmnweb.uwyo.edu/sbdc/market_a_business/mrc.html or contact
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Elizabeth Parks
UW Market Research
307-766-5405
eparks@uwyo.edu
6. Wyoming Research Products Center assists business, entrepreneurs, and inventors across the state.
The RPC will perform free patent search for independent inventors. They cannot file patent for you but
can do the crucial research to see if an item is patentable. See http://uwadmnweb.uwyo.edu/rpc or
contact
Davona Douglass
UW Research Products Center
307-766-2509
dkdoug@uwyo.edu
7. Wyoming Women’s Business Center provides business counseling, training and also financial
assistance. The WWBC has a micro loan from $5,000 to $10,000 and an Individual Depository Account
(IDA) available to businesses. The other secret is that you don‘t have to be a woman to receive the
financial support. See http://www.wyomingwomen.org/ or contact
Wyoming Women‘s Business Center
307-766-3084 or 1888-524-1947
wwbc@uwyo.edu
8. The Wyoming Small Business Development Center and Wyoming Entrepreneur offers business
counseling, start up help, and government procurement services. There are numerous resources with the
SBDC. See http://uwadmnweb.uwyo.edu/sbdc/default.html or contact
Susan Jerke
Regional Director
307-682-5232
sjerke@uwyo.edu
9. Manufacturing-Works helps business grow by providing solutions for creating wealth. M-W is the
premier catalyst for positive change and development in manufacturing and technology enterprises. See
www.manufacturing-works.com or contact
Matthew Melinkovich
Field Engineer
307-567-8177
mmelink1@uwyo.edu
10. The Wyoming Business Council is the state‘s main economic development organization. Most agencies
talked about above are under the umbrella of the Wyoming Business Council. I would encourage you to
visit their website at http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/ or contact
Dave Spencer
Regional Director
307-675-1012
Dave.spencer@
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11. Rocky Mountain Trade Adjustment Assistance Center is a federally funded organization s that helps
businesses who have been adversely affected by foreign competition. The organization offers grant
from $30,000 to $100, 000 to be used over several years to better train your employees, market your
products and services, and become more competitive. See http://www.rmtaac.org/ or contact
Tania Bahr-Torline
Project Manager
303-499-8222 ext 20
bahr-torline@rmtaac.org
12. The Wyoming Innovation Marketplace is part of a national database sponsored by the Department of
Commerce. This database has business needs and request as well as inventions and new ideas. As a
business this can be used to find a new product that some other business is in need of or to find a new
invention that you can market and sell. See http://www.planeteureka.org/marketplace/wyoming/
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Kim Rightmer, East Central Regional Director
Wyoming Business Council
300 S. Wolcott, Suite 300; Casper, WY 82601
Phone: 307.577.6012
kim.rightmer@

Challenge: Communication
The need for better and more effective communication was mentioned numerous times throughout the
assessment. It seemed to be a consistent factor in many of the challenges mentioned.
Participants‘ comments regarding communication ranged from the lack of community knowledge of revenue
streams and community responsibilities to poor communications between governmental agencies and
departments and community members in general.
Community members want to be included in the planning, development and implementation of projects and
improvement, yet feel excluded. From their comments, it seems they are unaware of some of the planned
projects. For example, there were many comments about the need for physical upgrades to the river trail and
Crazy Woman Square – both of which are slated for improvements.
It was often mentioned that the different governmental agencies and departments don‘t communicate well with
each other. The perception is there is a disconnection between the Town and County – that they are unwilling or
unable to work hand in hand or to cooperate financially to complete projects.
Suggestion 1: Comprehensive Communication Plan
Communication is one of the most critical aspects of successful planning efforts. It is suggested that a
comprehensive community communication plan be developed. Begin by developing a team comprised of
representatives from key agencies or businesses. This team should include at least one employee or
representative from each of the following:
Towns of Buffalo and Kaycee
Johnson County
Chamber of Commerce
School District
Johnson County Community Resource Center
Additional members to include might be those representing downtown merchants, tourist attractions,
recreational activities, and the medical community. The group should be comprised of individuals who are in
the position to relay relative information from their respective industries. They should be willing to assist in
developing an overall communication plan as well as remain actively involved to the extent that they can
provide regular and timely information.
This team will develop a plan that includes such elements as the overall purpose, timeline for implementation,
type of information gathered, and methods/channels of information dissemination and the point
person/organization for the gathering and dissemination of regular information.
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One possible (and least expensive) method of distribution is e-mail. The Chamber of Commerce may be the best
source of e-mail addresses initially – as it probably communicates on a regular basis with its membership.
Addresses could also be gathered at public meetings, through local retailers, and civic groups. People should be
given the option to ―opt out‖ of receiving e-mails at the bottom of each communication.
Regular communications can include such items as Council and Commission meeting dates and agendas,
changes to garbage pickup, road closures, etc., school schedules, special events, and proposed projects.
Most people are generally not inclined to visit community based websites on a regular basis, nor do they care to
follow a link to a website. They will, however, generally read or scan information included in the body of an
email message sent to them specifically – and particularly if they‘ve indicated interest in receiving it. The
message does not necessarily need to be in a specially designed newsletter format. A list of bulleted items that
include the ―who, what, when and where‖ and ―contact name and number‖ information is all that may be
needed.
Several times during the assessment the possibility of creating a new ―Recreation Coordinator‖ position was
mentioned. The idea being that the position would be responsible for the coordination of all recreational
activities and scheduling for the various rec facilities. Perhaps this position (if created) could be responsible for
gathering community information, preparing and e-mailing the update, and managing the e-mail address data
base.
Suggestion 2: Monthly Informational Meeting
Another issue noted from the public meetings is the overall perception of poor communication among various
governmental agencies, departments and key community leaders. The City and County governments need to
develop better communication with each other – as well as with other governmental agencies such as BLM,
WYDOT, and U.S. Forest Service.
One suggestion might be for representatives of the various entities to meet once a month for lunch or breakfast
to discuss projects and share information. Several years ago the Casper Area Chamber of Commerce initiated
―Infoshare‖ – a monthly lunch where key community leaders and organizations gather to discuss issues and give
updates on their business activities. This meeting is very informal and relaxed. Attendees include
representatives from organizations such as Casper College, the City and County, airport, convention and visitor
bureau, downtown development, the local economic development agency, and chamber of commerce. This has
been a valuable tool in the dissemination of information among departments, agencies and organizations.
Contact:
Casper Area Chamber of Commerce
Lori Becker
Executive Director
307-234-5311 (866-234-5311)
lorib@casperwyoming.org
Challenge: Economic Development/Tourism/Recreation
Economic development through the growth in tourism and recreation was a common thread throughout the
assessment. The tourism economy plays a significant role in business sustainability and job creation. The
Wyoming Office of Tourism offers several types of services to strengthen and grow community tourism efforts.
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Community leaders should consider utilizing some, or all, of the following services to enhance existing tourism
efforts and attract more visitors:
1) Certified Tourism Community (CTC) Program
The CTC program is the next step of the Wyoming Rural Development Community Assessment process. The
Wyoming Office of Tourism (WOT) will administer the program for communities by providing free training,
information, research assistance, referral services, and technical assistance.
This program is available to the Town of Buffalo, since tourism was identified in this assessment as an
economic development priority. The Office of Tourism accepts two or three communities per year to work with
a local team to conduct a tourism assessment. Much like the community assessment, a team will conduct the
tourism assessment - which consists of a site visit, discovery sessions, and a town hall meeting. The team will
compile a tourism assessment report based on information gathered prior to, and during, the visit to the
community. It will also provide recommendations and resources to further develop the local travel and tourism
industry.
Upon completion of the tourism assessment, your community will have the option to proceed with certification
if so desired. It will require a two-year minimum commitment. The three tier-level process for certification has
incremental levels of requirements, technical assistance and marketing benefits. If the community elects to
proceed with the CTC process it will raise its level of destination marketing by participating in the WOT
training and different cooperative opportunities. It will also be given priority consideration for grant dollars
administered by the WOT and the Business Ready Community Program of the Wyoming Business Council.
This new program is scheduled to begin in the fall of 2011. Application forms will be available later this
summer.
2) Marketing Research Workshops
The Wyoming Office of Tourism partners with Judy Randall of Randall Travel Marketing and Berkeley Young
of Young Strategies to provide a series of workshops to assist destinations in conducting research. These
workshops are normally held in conjunction with the annual Governor‘s conference on hospitality and tourism.
Workshops are generally offered during the annual conference – which typically takes place early in the year.
3) Sign Grant Program
The Wyoming Office of Tourism receives $400,000 each biennium to fund signage projects along Wyoming‘s
Highways. The purpose of the program is to grow the state‘s tourism industry by creating a more visitor
friendly and easily accessible destination. The program is a biennium program and provides funds for the
following sign categories: Interpretive/Wayside Exhibits, Tourism/Service/Attraction, and Free Form Signs.
Municipalities are eligible to apply for funding.
4) Destination Marketing Specialist Certification Program
Wyoming Office of Tourism offers professional certification program for individuals who work with the
traveling public. The purpose of the program is to acknowledge frontline personnel as certified travel
professionals and develop a trained and knowledgeable workforce for the travel and tourism industry.
The certification program consists of three levels of recognition with each level increasing in difficulty.
Candidates are tested on their knowledge of the state and how well they can access information. Some of the
topics offered include, geography, history, culture, traveler safety, flora and fauna, attractions, hunting and
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fishing, and the economic impact of travel and tourism.
This self-study program allows participants to study and learn in the style and time that best suits them, then
tests their knowledge of the state and their ability to utilize available resources to find information.
There is no cost to participate in the program and no travel is required.
Contact Info (for the above four programs):
Wyoming Office of Tourism
Kristin Phipps
Industry Services Specialist
307-777-2887
kristin.phipps@visitwyo.gov
5) Consumer Marketing
Tourism-related businesses, chambers of commerce and destinations are afforded a free listing on the Wyoming
Office of Tourism (WOT) website. Listings can include descriptions, photos, videos and contact information.
Each business or destination with a profile also has the opportunity to upload events, packages and expert
articles to the site.
www.wyomingofficeoftourism.gov/industry/pdf/2011CoOpKit.pdf
www.wyomingofficeoftourism.gov/industry/pages/Marketing/ConsumerMarketing.html
Contact Info:
Wyoming Office of Tourism
Alan Dubberly
Deputy Director
307.777.8561
Alan.dubberly@visitwyo.org
6) Visitor Centers
The State of Wyoming operates four visitor information centers. Certified Information Specialists at each center
provide community and activity information to visitors as they enter the state. The WOT‘s 2012 Welcome
Center Economic Impact Study found that 75% of visitors who stopped at the centers found information on the
things to see and do. The majority of visitors increased their length of stay and spending in the state.
Materials that meet brochure guidelines for tourism businesses and local destinations are distributed at each of
our four welcome centers at no charge. An application form and a copy of the brochure must be submitted to
participate in the program. The link for more information regarding printed materials is: HYPERLINK
www.wyomingofficeoftourism.gov/industry/pdf/ElectronicVersionBrochureGuidelines.pdf
For more information:
www.wyomingofficeoftourism.gov/industry/pdf/ElectronicVersionBrochureGuidelines.pdf
Contact for Northeast & Sheridan Welcome Centers
Lee Anne Ackerman - 307.283.2440
leeanne.ackerman@visitwyo.gov
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Contact for Cheyenne & Summit Welcome Centers
Steve Kelso - 307.777.2883
steve.kelso@visitwyo.gov
Challenge: Downtown/Facilities
As a Main Street Community, Buffalo has access to special services and support designed to enhance the health
of its historical downtown area. The Main Street program offers several benefits specifically tailored to building
owners in the Main Street district.
1) Historic Architecture Assistance Fund
This Fund will provide the services of architects to the owners of buildings located in Main Street communities
to address issues involved with the rehabilitation and use of such properties. Although it cannot support all
services needed for a complete rehabilitation project, it can generally fund a building assessment, structural
analysis, analysis of building code and ADA requirements, and facade and signage schematic design. This fund
is meant to support private property owners, who are not eligible for many grant programs. Not-for-profit
property owners may also submit applications for fund monies.
Contact:
Wyoming Main Street Program
Mary Randolph
214 West 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-2934
mary.randolph@
State Historic Preservation Office
Mary Hopkins
2301 Central Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82002
(307) 777-6311
mary.hopkins@wyo.gov
2) Challenge Loan Fund - Wyoming Main Street Loan Participation
The Wyoming Business Council can participate with a local lender on a loan to a building owner for building
improvements to maintain the structure‘s historical character. The state's portion of the participation may be up
to 75% of the loan (maximum of $100,000) in a shared note and collateral position with the local lender.
Contact:
Wyoming Business Council
Dave Spencer
North East Regional Director
307-675-1012
dave.spencer@
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Challenge: Housing
There is no doubt that affordable housing is an issue for many Wyoming communities. Affordable housing in
and of itself is not a solitary issue within any community. Buffalo is no exception. Research shows that
affordable homes drive local economic growth and contributes to rising employment and economic recovery.
The monetary activity it generates within a community is less obvious, but no less important - supporting
businesses in the construction trade as well as retailers, restaurants, and ancillary services. When housing and its
associated costs are affordable, families have more discretionary dollars to spend on local goods and services.
Both the cities of Powell and Lovell prepared housing studies to give them a comprehensive picture of their
housing market, its demands, needs and options. They utilized CDBG funds to prepare the studies. It is
suggested that the town consider implementing a housing study to better identify its housing needs.
Contact:
Wyoming Business Council
Dave Spencer
North East Regional Director
307-675-1012
dave.spencer@wybusiness.org
Lovell, Inc.
Sue Taylor
Director
307-548-6707
Challenge: Roads/Walkability/Transit
Another theme that emerged in the community meetings was the preservation and enhancement of the quality of
life through safe, maintained, accessible roads and scenic trails.
The Wyoming Department of Transportation (WYDOT) offers several grant programs that can assist the Town
in maintaining and enhancing its roads and trails.
1) Safe Routes to School (SRTS)
The purpose of the SRTS grant is to assist in the development of trails that enable and encourage students to
walk and bicycle to school and encourage a healthy and active lifestyle from an early age. The grant also helps
to facilitate the planning, development and implementation of projects and activities that reduce traffic and
improve safety, fuel consumption and air quality in the vicinity of primary and middle schools (kindergarten
through eighth grade).
Funds can be used for SRTS plans and programs at schools or school districts. They can also be utilized to help
fund infrastructure improvements within a two-mile radius of targeted schools.
Contact:
Wyoming Department of Transportation
Sara Janes
Safe Routes to School Coordinator
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307-777-3938
sara.janes@dot.state.wy.us
2)Transportation Enhancement Activities (TEA) Program
This funds programs such as walking/bike paths, acquisition of scenic easements and scenic historic sites,
roadside landscaping, historic preservation and other non-highway related projects.
Locally sponsored Transportation Enhancement Activities (TEAL) have an 80% federal and 20% local
match requirement. In-kind matches of real estate, labor, materials and equipment are allowed.
State sponsored Transportation Enhancement Activities (TEAS) include projects located within or
immediately adjacent to a State Highway System route. Projects may be matched at a 90.49% federal and
9.51% local/state match.
Contact:
Wyoming Department of Transportation
Mark Gillett
District 4 Engineer
307-674-2300
Wyoming Department of Transportation
CJ Brown
Local Programs Coordinator
307-777-4179
cj.brown@dot.state.wy.us
Wyoming Department of Transportation
Rich Douglass
Local Government Coordinator
307-777-4384
rich.douglass@dot.state.wy.us
Challenge: Transit
WYDOT offers several grant programs for the development or improvement of public transit programs and
equipment.
Rural Public Transit Program – FTA Section 5311/State Transit Program
This program provides state funding and federal formula grants to support development, maintenance, and
improvement of public transportation in rural and small urban areas. Eligible capital costs can include the
purchase of busses, vans, paratransit vehicles, radios and communications equipment; bus shelters, wheelchair
lifts, vehicle rehabilitation; operational support - such as approved office equipment; some spare parts, tires and
construction; and rehabilitation of transit facilities. The maximum state/federal share is generally between 8090%.
The grant can also cover operating costs such as fuel, oil, certain replacement parts, driver and mechanic
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salaries, fringe benefits, dispatcher salaries and licenses. The state/federal share is generally 56.56%, with a
required local match.
Administrative costs are also eligible for an 80-90% state/federal share and may include just costs as general
administrative and overhead, project director salary, secretary and bookkeeper, office supplies, rent, insurance
and marketing.
Some communities currently operating a public transit system include:
Jackson/Teton Co. START Bus
www.startbus.com
Wind River Transit Authority (WRTA – Fremont County)
www.wrtabuslines.com
University of Wyoming Transit
www.uwadmnweb.uwyo.edu/tap/transservices.asp
Contact:
Wyoming Department of Transportation
John Black
Public Transit Coordinator
307-777-4181
john.black@dot.state.wy.us
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Jo Ferguson
Wyoming Rural Development Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-5812
jo.ferguson@wyo.gov
Our time in Buffalo was very enjoyable. Thank you for your hospitality and friendliness, especially the
planning effort, accommodations, and meals that made our visit very comfortable. Buffalo citizenry has great
attitudes and talents. Many items identified in the first community assessment have been completed. Buffalo is
in a great place for going forward because of its progressive leadership and community cohesiveness. I also
was impressed by the overall commitment and pride. The Mayor, the City council and staff show through their
efforts in the community that they listen to your wants and needs. This is evident by your well-developed
website and its many links, the new water treatment plant, and long-range vision for a community center.
Issue: Economic Development/Tourism/Recreation
Challenge: Downtown/Retail Business
Solution: 2011 Employer Seminars
Running a business can be a daunting task. Fortunately, there is help for employers. The Wyoming Department
of Employment is sponsoring the 2009 Employer Seminars, coming to a City near you. The seminars provide
information about workers‘ compensation, unemployment insurance, workplace safety, labor standards, and
labor market information. Register online at http://doe.state.wy.us/employerseminars
Challenge: Downtown/Retail Business
Solution: Consider encouraging an entrepreneur to explore a Lillian‘s Shoppe, a women‘s boutique. A
Lillian‘s franchise is an attractive, low-investment business that aims at women who want to channel their
creative energy into something that can last for decades. Lillian‘s, "The Hippest Shoppe in Town!" is very
strong in the Midwest. The franchise offers training and ongoing support.
The attraction is that to shop, customers will have to pay attention to the time of month. Lillian‘s is only open
Thursday through Sunday the first full weekend each month. It‘s more of an experience and event. All of the
shops operate this way and have been successful. Being open only four days a month also allows a completely
new inventory each month. What a shopper sees one month won‘t be there the next. This model could
encourage the business owner who cannot be or does not want to be open every day of the week. The shop we
visited was a very vital part of Main Street and exuded great energy.
Resource:
www.lilliansshoppe.com
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Challenge: Downtown/Retail Business
Solution: Attracting and keeping viable businesses in a community is a long-time planning effort by members
of the City council, real estate community, and residents. The Business and Industry section of the Wyoming
Business Council, along with your WBC Regional Director can point you in the right direction for study and
action to this problem. The Business Council has access to many tools to jump start this effort: SBDC,
Marketing Research, Wyoming Women‘s Business Center and others.
Resources:
Brandon Marshall
Business Retention & Entrepreneurship
Program Manager
Wyoming Business Council
307-777-2820
Brandon.marshall@

Annie Wood, Sr. Mktg. & Attraction Specialist
Wyoming Business Council
307-777-2844
annie.wood@

Dave Spencer, Northeast Regional Director
Wyoming Business Council
201 West Lakeway, Suite1004
Gillette, WY 82718
37-689-1320
Dave.spencer@
Challenge: Downtown/Main Street Development
Solution: Buffalo has joined the Main Street Program and should take advantage of the offerings. The
Wyoming Main Street Program was created by the Wyoming Legislature to help communities revitalize their
downtowns. Wyoming Main Street provides, at no charge, training, information, research, referral services, and
technical assistance to communities throughout the state. Wyoming Main Street is a partner that plays an
advisory coordinating role, but Main Street success is built mainly through local commitment, initiative and
follow-through. For any individual, organization or community interested in revitalization, Wyoming Main
Street provides access to information, strategic and work planning, and community support via phone and email consultation. Wyoming Main Street‘s newly revised Program Guidelines offer a range of ―tiers‖ that are
aimed at accommodating all communities, regardless of size or resources.
a) In addition to these services, Wyoming Main Street has a Wyoming Main Street Loan Participation
Program that offers business owners assistance to maintain the structure‘s historical character, such as
building improvements, structural or façade renovations. This loan is between a commercial and the
State of Wyoming. Contact Wyoming Main Street for full details on this program.
b) The Historic Architecture Assistance Fund will provide the services of architects to the owners of
historic buildings or buildings located in Main Street communities to address issues involved with the
rehabilitation and use of such properties. Typical projects that can be funded include a building
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assessment, structural analysis, analysis of building code and ADA requirements, and facade and
signage schematic design. This fund is meant to support private property owners, who are not eligible
for many grant programs. Not-for-profit property owners may also submit applications for fund monies.
Applications may be submitted at any time, but are reviewed quarterly. The application can be
downloaded at: www.wyomingmainstreet.org/architectureassistance.htm
Contact:
Scott Wisniewski
State Program Manager
Wyoming Main Street
214 W 15th St
Cheyenne, WY 82002
Tel: (307) 777-2934
Scott.w@
www.wyomingmainstreet.org
Solution: CDBG (Community Development Block Grant Program) funding for downtown
development/community enhancement.
a) Economic Development - Has eight grant categories with most grants requiring job creation:
Infrastructure Grants, Job Training Grants, Planning Only Grants, Technical Assistance Grants,
Downtown Development Grants, Convertible Loans, Float Loans and Section 108 Loans.
Contact:
Julie Kozlowski
Economic Development Program Manager
(307) 777-2812
b) Business Ready Community Grant and Loan Program
This program offers three types of funding:
Business Committed Projects - Businesses committed to locate or expand in the community.
Applications are accepted at any time. Maximum award is $3 million.
Community Readiness Projects - No specific business is committed to expand or locate in the
community. The community wants to build facilities to ready itself for new business development under
a specific strategy or plan of action. A community must demonstrate that appropriate planning has been
conducted and capacity exists to accommodate new business development. Maximum award is $1.5
million.
Community Enhancement Projects - An applicant wants to improve the community‘s aesthetic
character or quality of life through such activities as landscaping, recreational or convention facilities in
order to make itself more attractive for business development under a specific strategy or plan of action.
No specific business is committed to expand or locate in the applicant‘s community. Maximum award
is $500,000.
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Contact:
Molly Spangler
Business Ready Community Program Manager
WY Business Council
(307) 777-2811
http://www.wyomingbusiness.org/community/brc_program.aspx

Challenge: Tourism
Challenge: The City of Buffalo has so many things for tourists, but the word is not out to a larger public
audience about all the resources and activities available. Listening to community members during the
Assessment these were some of the things mentioned that Buffalo offers the tourist: hunting, fishing,
swimming pool, parks, historical sites and location (―...a little piece of Heaven‖). The challenge is how to get
the word out, make coming to and staying in Buffalo a high priority place for tourists interested in these
activities.
Solutions: Buffalo Tourism Service or Johnson County Tourism Bureau would be a tourism business that
would find a niche in offering outings to tourists with specific hobbies and interests, not just the general public.
An example is to have a package program that includes a tour of local historical sites and a program to further
educate and entertain the tourists. These packages could be established for each of the specific areas that
Buffalo has high qualities to attract tourists in (hunting, fishing, history/historic sites as examples). The program
could be private, municipal-owned or be subsidized by the local community and through grants.
Resources:
A feasibility study to look at both the tourism service and its promotion to International audiences would
be a good start. The Wyoming Business Council could possibly assist with a grant to conduct a
feasibility study for this application. Wyoming Business Council Community Development Block Grant
program contact information is Julie Kozlowski, Economic Development Program Manager at
307.777.2812, julie.kozlowski@
.
Wyoming Travel and Tourism’s In-State Development Program provides assistance to local
destinations in tourism, product, and service development as well as managing the turnouts and signage
program dollars. Projects involving turnout construction and signage needs require an application to
access the funds. You can download the program brochure to learn about what projects qualify for
nomination to the annual grant program. Nomination packets are available in July of each year.
Contact:
Kristin Phipps
Industry Services Specialist
(307) 777-2839 or (307) 214-0465
Email: Kristin.Phipps@visitwyo.gov
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Challenge: Historical Culture
Solution: The City can apply for a Cultural Trust Fund grant which has funded many different types of
historical and cultural projects. The Wyoming Cultural Trust provides grant funds to assist with a wide variety
of projects, events and activities. Here are just a few examples of projects, events and activities that have been
funded.. A project can receive as much as $50,000 for a project. A 50% cash or in-kind match is required.
Contact: Renee Bovee
Phone: (307) 777-6312
renee.bovee@wyo.gov
http://wyospcr.state.wy.us/CTF/Index.aspx

Issue: Vision
Challenge: Planning for economic/business growth
Solution: Buffalo city leaders have applied and have been accepted for participation in the USDA Rural
Community Development Initiative Grant. This grant will implement the Phase II Community Assessment
Program which offers a new assessment coupled with technical assistance that will build on the success (yet
address the limitations) of the previous community assessments. Partners in the Phase II program will present a
variety of services to the community in objective data sets, studies and trainings. A partner team visits the
selected communities to inform them of the benefits of the RCDI Grant and to give a short Economic
Development 101 Course. One of the benefits is payment of registration fee to the WRDC-sponsored Grant
Writing Training which will be held on October 17-20, 2011, in Cheyenne. This is a four-day intense course
that covers grant research and all aspects of grant writing
Resource:
Jo Ferguson
Wyoming Rural Development Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-5812
Jo.ferguson@

Challenge: Communication among agencies, communities
Solution: The practice of each Mayor attending the other‘s City council meeting is a good first step for
cementing a solid relationship among the communities. A courtesy is shown at the City Council meeting by not
scheduling a meeting during other City‗s meeting dates to help continued teamwork. A possible
recommendation would be to hold joint City council meetings or workshops when similar projects appear on the
horizon. Perhaps those workshops could be facilitated by an outside organization when trying to come up with
vision items. Jointly, the communities could continue to develop health, senior, and recreation services to all
citizens.
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Keep Federal Agencies involved in the areas around Buffalo interested in being partners. Try to keep a
continued dialogue with these agencies. Invite County Commissioners to events. Perhaps organize a day where
citizens could outline their desires to have county services available locally once or twice a month. The City
Council could appoint a committee to really study Buffalo‘s needs for county services and recommend to the
City Council a well-informed and proper request to the County Commissioners.
Carbon County Commissioners hold their second meeting of the month in a different City in the county. This
allows county citizens the opportunity to attend a county commission meeting and to participate in county
government. This would be a good suggestion for Johnson County. The meetings start at 4 p.m. allowing
people that work a chance to attend. Also, the meeting gets done in a timely fashion to allow Commissioners to
travel back to their homes that evening. Agenda items concerning your community could be considered on the
day the meeting is held in your City. If this is not happening in Johnson County, perhaps some concerned
citizens of Buffalo could suggest this idea to the Johnson County Commissioners.
Resources:
Carbon County Clerk Gwynn Rothenberger
P.O. Box 6
Rawlins, WY 82301
307-328-2668

Wyoming Community Foundation
Samin Dadelahi, Senior Program Officer
313 S. 2nd Street
Laramie, WY 82070
307-721-8300
www.wycf.org
Facilitator: Mary Randolph
Wyoming Rural Development Council
214 W. 15th Street
Cheyenne, WY 82002
307-777-6430, Mary.randolph@

Issue: Quality of Life
Challenge: Smoke Free
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Resources:
The Wyoming Department of Health, Substance Abuse Division (WDH) provides a number of resources for
developing strategies for smoke-free environments. One relevant program partially funded by the WDH is
WyoCARE (Wyoming Chemical Abuse Research Education). This organization provides substance abuse
tobacco, and violence prevention information, education opportunities, consultation and research support to the
communities. See: www.wyocare.org
Second-hand smoke is reported by the CDC to be the third leading cause of death in the country. Smoke-free
policies do not hurt business and sometimes boost it according to many recent studies based on sales tax data
and sound research methods. Smoke-free policies increase patronage by nonsmokers and compensate for any
initial drop in patronage by smokers by almost 2.5 times (Cornell School of Hotel and Restaurant
Administration.) Tourist volume and hotel revenue did not drop in cities with smoke-free restaurant laws. (1999
JAMA.). Johnson County and the City of Buffalo have a good start on a smoke-free environment.
http://www.health.wyo.gov/mhsa/prevention/SmokeFreeDining.html
http://www.health.wyo.gov/mhsa/prevention/SmokeFreeFacilities.html
Contacts:

Joseph D'Eufemia
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services Division
Tobacco Program Coordinator
Joe D'Eufemia
(307) 777-6494
joseph.deufemia@health.wyo.gov
Erica Mathews (Cheyenne)
WDH Youth Advocate for Prevention
307-777-6463
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Sreyoshi Chakraborty, AICP
Transportation Planner II
City of Cheyenne
2101 O’Neil Avenue
Cheyenne, WY 82001
307-638-4384
SChakraborty@Cheyennecity.org
Introduction
Buffalo is a small town in Johnson County, Wyoming. The population was 3,900 at the 2000
census. It is the county seat of Johnson County. In recent years, the town has boomed
economically due to methane production from the coal bed methane extraction method
used in the Powder River Basin and surrounding areas. As the community moves ahead, it
faces various challenges which need to be addressed in a proactive manner. At the same
time, this beautiful town enjoys some tremendous advantages that other communities could
only wish for. Nestled adjacent to the Big Horn Mountains, its scenic beauty does not fail to
captivate both locals and tourists alike. Another advantage for this community is its easy
access to the interstate system. As mentioned above, the energy sector is also playing a
critical role and could be tapped as an advantage for the betterment of the community.
MAJOR THEMES
Vision
Every community can choose to have a vision that reflects the needs and desires of its
residents or it can let growth and development take over and address those issues in an
incremental manner. Communities that have taken a proactive role in developing a vision
for their community and striving to bring that vision to fruition have seen their towns progress
and seen a substantial improvement in the quality of life of the people who live in that
community. Through the community assessment process, it was evident that the Town of
Buffalo was working hard to improve communication between various entities and develop
a unified voice for the future of this community. However, there appeared confusion and
disagreement over a unified vision for what this community wants in the future.
Challenge – Some of the major challenges are lack of a leadership that reflects the
community vision and lack of effective communication and transparency between the
various organizations, departments and stakeholders.
•

Communication
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Multidisciplinary approach to problem solving achieves great solutions. The town of
Buffalo is lucky to have a citizenry that is passionate about its community. The
participants at the assessment meetings demonstrated that they are prepared to do
whatever it takes to improve the quality of life of their community. They showed that
they care deeply about the future of their beautiful town. However, it is sometimes
counterintuitive if stakeholders and different interest groups work against each other. It
is important to get everyone on the same table and have an open dialogue about
the priorities in this community.
Recommendations – Form a ‘Citizens Advisory Committee’ that works actively with the
Planning Department and the City Leadership in determining key future decisions for
the community. The Committee should be multidisciplinary in nature and should
include members with diverse backgrounds and interests. It is important that they hold
an unbiased judgment regarding issues and do not represent specific interest groups
or affiliations. The Planning department will advertize for this Committee and the
members thus selected will be appointed by the Mayor.
•

Planning
The Town of Buffalo has a full time Planner who is working on a comprehensive
Planning update including the Zoning Code and Subdivision Regulations. Communities
have often addressed such issues by going through a comprehensive planning
process which includes visioning sessions and charrettes which provide the opportunity
for extensive public involvement and input. There are various planning models that a
community may adopt, however, the value of public involvement, input and buy in is
a critical element that every good planning process recommends. Good planning
helps create communities that offer better choices for where and how people live.
Planning helps communities to envision their future. It helps them find the right balance
of new development and essential services, environmental protection, and innovative
change. Getting involved in planning initiatives, especially comprehensive planning
and zoning updates enables civic leaders, businesses, and citizens to play a
meaningful role in creating communities that enrich people's lives.
Recommendations – Develop an extensive public participation plan as a component
of the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Code Update. It has been seen, especially
through similar experiences in other communities that it is simply not enough to
advertize a plan update and conduct a public hearing. An extensive public
participation plan provides the public with multiple opportunities to participate in the
planning process. Generally, a charrette is the ideal opportunity to get a big group of
people together to go through a visioning process. Following the visioning activity,
focus groups that concentrate on particular topics should be conducted. Such
activities should be followed by either an online or a mail survey that gleans additional
input from those who could not make the time to attend the previous meetings.
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Additionally, press releases and regular updates through social media options such as
Facebook and Twitter are highly recommended.
Resources - http://www.mindmixer.com/, http://www.planpapillion.com/
Economic Development/Tourism/Recreation
•

Jobs
Creating jobs is an important component of any community. It is important that towns
don’t view economic development and job creation in isolation. Elements such as
livability, amenities such as transportation and housing, and quality of life components
such as recreation opportunities, entertainment, beautification and downtown
revitalization go hand in hand with job creation. It is very difficult to attract businesses
that create well paying jobs to communities that cannot offer these amenities.
Recommendations – Create a full time economic development planner position within
the town of Buffalo. The economic development planner will work closely with the city
in creating incentives to bring new businesses to town. The planner should also have
good skills as a grant writer so he/she can actively pursue grants that promote
redevelopment and revitalization of critical areas in the community. Such activities
can spur private sector investment as well as draw businesses that create jobs.
Resources – Support may also b available through the Wyoming Economic
Development Association.
Contact Paula McCormick, WEDA Coordinator
263 North 8th Street
Lander, WY 82520
Phone: 307-332-5546
Fax: 307-332-5336
info@wyomingeda.org

•

Trails
Trails are becoming a popular means to promote recreation and tourism, which in turn
spurs economic development by generating sales tax revenues, increasing property
values, and attracting businesses and people who value such amenities. The Town of
Buffalo has a Trails Master Plan. However, the trails plan needs to be reviewed and
updated to meet the current and future needs of the community. Both urban and
rural trails should be considered in this effort. Urban trails may serve as sidewalk gaps or
connectors.
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Recommendations - Since the town of Buffalo is updating its Comprehensive Plan, a
Trails or Recreation component could be included in this plan update. The community
should also actively pursue grants that promote the development of trails.
Resources – There are several WYDOT programs that fund trails to help with non
motorized travel within local communities. Visit
http://www.dot.state.wy.us/wydot/site/wydot/transportation_programs
State of Wyoming Trails Program, Visit http://wyotrails.state.wy.us/Grants/index.asp
National Trails Training Partnership, Visit
http://www.americantrails.org/resources/funding/index.html
Bikes Belong Grants, Visit http://www.bikesbelong.org/grants/
Consider a sales tax ballot such as a Sixth Penny Sales Tax to address and fund quality
of life issues such as trails and other recreational amenities for the town.
•

Signage
Signage can be a tricky issue for a community. Too much can cause clutter and too little can
lead to confusion and ignorance of what a community has to offer. There are many
communities that have struck the right balance and have used signage as a way to create a
unique identity for their community while at the same time directing and guiding both tourists
and locals to key destinations in their town.
Challenge – The Town of Buffalo has a rich history. It has a historic downtown with some unique
businesses , hotels and artist workshops. Buffalo also has an excellent trail system leading up to
the beautiful Big Horn Mountain Range. This town also enjoys easy access from the interstate.
However, it has not tapped its full potential as a tourist destination. Also, within town, the sign
system is haphazard and fails to direct tourists to the core of downtown.
Recommendation – Develop a Wayfinding Plan for the Town of Buffalo that assists both tourists
and locals to important destinations in town. The wayfinding plan should come up with a
unifying design theme for the various hierarchies of signage in town that provides a unique
identity to Buffalo and reflects the history and culture of this place. There are several
communities that have successfully done a wayfinding program to capitalize on their tourism
opportunities. A good example from Wyoming is the Town of Jackson.
Resources – Rachael Fuller
Town of Jackson
307-733-3932, Ext – 1133
rfuller@ci.jackson.wy.us
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Mobility
Providing mobility to residents is a big responsibility for every city and town. However,
every community is diverse and their needs are diverse. Mobility should not simply be
restricted to automobiles. As indicated by the community assessment participants,
walking or biking around the Town of Buffalo can be challenging. The Town is working
to improve the non motorized environment in town, however, there are seniors, school
children and disabled people whose needs should be considered when planning such
amenities.
Challenges:
Roads: The community indicated that the roads were in need of repair. This is a fairly common
issue in every community. With fiscal restraints it is difficult to keep up with the wear and tear
of roads. The sign system is not very clear and helpful and the stripings and marking on the
road were not helpful. In some roads the stripings had all but disappeared and were in need
for better maintenance.
Walkability : Some community members indicated that it was challenging to walk or bicycle
within the urban area of the town. The roads are not friendly and do not seem safe for people
who cannot drive. A person on a wheelchair would find it virtually impossible to navigate
across the town.
Transit: Currently, there are no public transportation options available to the community. There
was a taxi service in town, but that recently closed down, leaving people with very few
options other than driving. This severely restricts the mobility and the transportation choices for
residents who do not want to drive or have lost the ability to drive. It was also indicated that
there is a lack of support services for the disabled, especially in the context of an alternative
transportation option such as transit.

Recommendations:
Roads: In order to ensure that roads are safe and inviting for all users in town, the Town of
Buffalo should have specific road standards for all classification of roads. This includes travel
lane widths, sidewalk widths, treelawn or parkway strip widths and accommodation of other
modes through bicycle lanes, stripings and crosswalks. Efforts should be focused in the urban
core, which is generally a highly used area. Access to schools, hospitals and commercial
areas/activity areas are critical. Road plans and design standards can be developed as a
standalone effort or they can be developed under the ‘transportation element’ of the
Comprehensive Plan. Efforts should also be made to develop design standards that
accommodate all modes of travel including bicycles, pedestrians, and transit. A pavement
management system program could also be set up for the community to ensure the regular
maintenance and upkeep of roads, including striping of lanes and signs. Traffic control signs
should be inventoried periodically to ensure they meet retroreflectivity standards as specified
by the MUTCD (Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices) standards.
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Resources:
http://www.completestreets.org/
AASHTO Catalog on pavement management is available at
http://knowledge.fhwa.dot.gov/tam/aashto.nsf/docs/9C49D4630693632085256CCC0
0485AE2?opendocument&Group=TAMT78HSC3&tab=REFERENCE
2009 MUTCD, http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/pdfs/2009/pdf_index.htm
Walkability : Recognition of walking and bicycling as a legitimate means of transportation in
town is the first step to improving the walkability of a place. It is important to understand that
every trip begins and ends with walking. Therefore access to points of origin and destination
on foot is important. A Walking Routes Plan or a Pedestrian Plan is highly recommended for a
community that wants to improve its walking environment. A Plan in place ensures that when
construction projects and development actions are put forward, the City Staff does not have
to reinvent the wheel and the recommended improvements can be incorporated into the
projects in a seamless manner. Also, connections from neighborhoods to schools and parks, as
well as offices and commercial areas deserve special attention. The Town of Buffalo should
look into investing time and effort into surveying the existing sidewalk system. This enables a
dynamic database of facilities in town. One of the goals would be to analyze and then phase
in improvements such as bringing curb cuts and sidewalks to ADA compliance and
completing missing sidewalk sections wherever feasible.

Resources:
http://www.walkinginfo.org/
Safe routes to School Program, Wyoming
Sara Janes
Safe Routes to School Coordinator
Systems Planning
Wyoming Department of Transportation
Phone Number: (307) 777-3938
Email: sara.janes@dot.state.wy.us
American Disability Act Design Standards,
http://www.ada.gov/2010ADAstandards_index.htm
Transit: The Town of Buffalo is not a sizeable town to reap the benefits of an urban transit
system. However, it is recommended that they prepare themselves for the future if they indeed
want to have public transportation as it grows in size. Currently, it is appropriate that the Town
of Buffalo seek help and assistance from WYDOT which provides help to local governments
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through several FTA programs dedicated to improve transit services. Also, monies can be
requested to conduct a transit planning study which helps communities determine their transit
needs and plan for the future accordingly.

Resources:
New Freedoms, FTA Sec. 5317, funding assists in meeting transportation needs of persons with
disabilities, aged, and other transportation dependent who were beyond the normal reach of
Section 5310 and other federally funded programs.
Please note - Wyoming Independent Living and Rehabilitation (WLIR) and Wyoming Services
for Independent Living (WSIL), these two organizations have been awarded New Freedoms
funds and other public transit monies to work a voucher program covering the entire state.
Ken Hoff, Wyoming Independent Living and Rehabilitation, 307-266-6956, khoff@wilr.org
Gay McDonald, WSIL Voucher Program Coordinator, 307-332-4889,
gmcdonald@wyoming.com
FTA Sec 5304. Statewide planning in Wyoming is generally placed in a Consolidated planning
program and is added to state planning funds that are made available to both municipalities
and small rural areas for their planning needs.
John Black, Public Transit Coordinator, 307-777-4181, john.black@dot.state.wy.us
Taylor Rossetti, Public Transit Specialist, 307-777-4438, taylor.rossetti@dot.state.wy.us
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Jeff Wiggins
Greenway Coordinator
City of Cheyenne
2101 O‘Neil Ave.
Cheyenne, WY 82001
jwiggins@cheyennecity.org
307-638-4379

THEME: TRAILS/WALKABILITY

INTRODUCTION
Buffalo has a rich tradition of trails dating back to the early 1980s. The community has taken significant steps
in creating a common vision for the community‘s recreational trails system. The Master Trails Plan was
adopted in September 2008. The effort grew out of 2007 comprehensive plan update. This document is
thorough in documenting trail history in the Buffalo area, inventorying existing facilities, identifying trail
improvement and extension recommendations, establishing standards and guidelines for trail development,
prioritizing plan implementation, and identifying funding resources.
Trails are an important component of a city‘s quality of life portfolio. With the rich resource of open space,
natural beauty, mountain-to-plains habitat, and outdoors heritage, trails are a logical extension of the
community‘s independent spirit. Trails offer a myriad of benefits, including: health & safety; quality of life;
transportation; social, historical & cultural; economic; environmental; and educational. Trails were cited
repeatedly in the listening sessions as an asset of the community. Notwithstanding, residents are also eager to
see progress in implementation of plan recommendations. Below are funding and implementation resources.
The footprint of the incorporated municipality of Buffalo is 4.5 square miles. It is no surprise that Buffalo
scores 94/100, a ―walker‘s paradise,‖ on www.walkscore.com. The compact urban form lends itself to walkable
destinations such as groceries, shopping, restaurants, banks, schools, parks, and entertainment being located
within a ½-mile (10-15 minutes) radius.

CHALLENGE
Buffalo developed historically around Main Street, centered on the Clear Creek Drainage. High school age
kids note that this is still the best place to hang out, shop and people watch. Recent commercial development
has focused on cheaper land to the west (e.g. Pamida) or the Interstate interchange vicinity to capture traveler
dollars. While much of this is inevitable in generating economic development, the community should not lose
sight of its historic core and heart. This is the place where people who live in Buffalo come to shop, relax, and
recreate. The spine of the current trails system follows Clear Creek. Unfortunately, in the downtown the trail
drops for half a mile. The creek affords a unique opportunity to bring a piece of nature and the outdoors into
the heart of the city. With the variety of municipal improvements currently under consideration in the
downtown – Crazy Woman Square, community building, sports complex – it is critical that the trail not only be
considered in the design of projects along East and West Fetterman. Incorporating the creek as a centerpiece
into the overall vision of this public space will help Buffalo create an inviting space for locals and visitors and
create a real draw in what is currently a large untapped potential.
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Recent development has tended to occur in an organic fashion along the ridges and drainages radiating out
from the urban core rather than utilizing the grid pattern characteristic of the original city. With a population of
approximately 5,000 and a residential density of 3.6 housing units per acre, the community still has room to
stretch out its arms and maintain its rural ranching and shepherding character and heritage.
Significant investment has been made in the last decade by building new water treatment and wastewater
treatment facilities. Additional untapped water rights to Tie Hack Reservoir are another sign of great foresight
that will insulate the community from future drought conditions. At this juncture when Buffalo has ample
excess capacity to grow, it is more important than ever to grow in a smart, sustainable fashion that embraces
and expands its livability. The use of public funds to install efficient infrastructure will reinforce Buffalo‘s
walkability and bikeability.

FEDERAL FUNDING SOURCES: (including recommendations from Trails Plan)
Surface Transportation Program (STP) Funds (Section 1007) may be used for either the construction of
bicycle transportation facilities and pedestrian walkways, or non-construction projects (such as brochures,
public service announcements, and route maps) related to safe bicycle use. Ten percent of STP funds are used
for ―Transportation Enhancements‖ which include the provision of facilities for bicyclists and pedestrians.
http://www.dot.state.wy.us/wydot/planning_projects/transportation_programs
Federal Lands Highway Funds (Section 1032) may be used to construct pedestrian walkways and bicycle
transportation facilities in conjunction with roads, highways, and parkways at the discretion of the department
charged with the administration of such funds.
Scenic Byways Program Funds (Section 1047) may be used to construct facilities along scenic highways for
the use of pedestrians and bicyclists. http://www.bywaysonline.org/
National Recreational Trails Fund (Section 1302) monies may be used for a variety of recreational trails
programs to benefit bicyclists, pedestrians, and other nonmotorized and motorized uses. Projects must be
consistent with a Statewide Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan required by the Land and Water
Conservation Fund Act. The Wyoming Statewide Trails Plan was last updated in 2004.
Land & Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) Local Community Grants http://www.nps.gov/lwcf/
Rivers, Trails, and Conservation Assistance Program (RTCA) http://www.nps.gov.rtca
Safe Routes to Schools (SR2S) http://www.saferoutesinfo.org/resources/index.cfm
Rural Economic Development Grants http://www.rurdev.usda.gov/
Community Development Block Grants http://www.hud.gov/offices/cpd/communitydevelopment/programs/
Resource Conservation and Development Funds. This program, administered by the US Natural Resources
and Conservation Service, provides 50% matching funds for recreation projects, including parks and land
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acquisition. The funding is available to state and local government and non-profit organizations.
http://www.wy.nrcs.usda.gov/

STATE FUNDING SOURCES:
The WYDOT Bicycle/Pedestrian Program is a clearinghouse for current planning information and design
guidance for non-motorized transportation facilities. The Program staff will be available to assist other
WYDOT programs and local communities in facility selection and design.
http://www.dot.state.wy.us/wydot/safety/pedestrian_bicycle
Wyoming Business Council
Wyoming Travel and Tourism
Tourism-related Grants
Johnson County Tourism Association—Lodging tax

LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES:
Developer Dedications—Open Space requirement
Local Mill Levy: Recreation Board/Johnson County School District #1
Bond Issues—requires an election
Additional 1% sales tax—requires County-wide support
Foundations—Johnson County has many active foundations.
Corporate sponsors
Bank trusts established for bicycle interests
Medical and educational facilities
Buffalo Charitable Foundation
Direct Appropriation from City or County Government

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
There are several national programs and organizations that have codified best practices through long-standing
research, advocacy, and experience.
Bikes Belong Coalition is sponsored by members of the American Bicycle Industry and accepts requests for
funding of up to $10,000 for facility, capacity, and education projects. http://www.bikesbelong.org/
Complete Streets is an excellent resource for the concept of properly designed and multi-use streets.
http://www.completestreets.org/
The League of American Bicyclists http://www.bikeleague.org/ promotes bicycling for fun, fitness and
transportation and work through advocacy and education for a bicycle-friendly America. It has resources
ranging from bike to work information and bicycle education courses, to bicycle commuter recommendations
and research/policy papers. LAB also runs the Bicycle Friendly Community Program (see below).
The Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals http://www.apbp.org/ is a professional membership
organization dedicated to making bicycling and walking a viable transportation option. Resources include best
practices, webinars and conferences, and a consultant/supplier guide.
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The Pedestrian & Bicycle Information Center, http://www.bicyclinginfo.org/ and
http://www.pedbikeinfo.org/ offers training courses, research and tools, sample plans and maps, and highquality free images from around the world.
The National Association of City Transportation Officials (NACTO) Urban Bikeway Design Guide
http://nacto.org/cities-for-cycling/design-guide/ provides an online resource with state-of-the-practice solutions
that can help create complete streets that are safe and enjoyable for bicyclists.
Rails-to-Trails Conservancy http://www.railstotrails.org/ is a nonprofit organization whose mission it is to
create a nationwide network of trails from former rail lines and connecting corridors to build healthier places for
healthier people. RTC provides information, technical assistance, and training for local trail builders and
advocates to influence policy at the national and state levels.
The Kodak American Greenways Award http://www.conservationfund.org/kodak_awards grants up to $2,500
for any appropriate expense needed to complete, expand or improve a greenway including planning, technical
assistance, legal and other costs.

IMPLEMENTATION
Several things can be done to create the critical mass of momentum required to move projects forward. Any of
these efforts will make Buffalo more friendly to residents and visitors alike. Recommendations in this section
are structures into the 5E‘s format first adopted through the Safe Routes to School program through the 2005
SAFETY-LU federal transportation bill. The Cheyenne Metropolitan Area Safe Routes to School and
Pedestrian Plan (http://www.plancheyenne.org/Transportation.html) provides a palate of programmatic and
physical improvements to create a more bike/ped friendly community.

EDUCATION/ENCOURAGEMENT
Walking Maps
One of the most effective ways of encouraging people to walk is through the use of maps and guides showing
that the infrastructure exists, to demonstrate how easy it is to access different parts of the city on foot, and to
highlight unique areas, shopping districts, or recreational areas. Walking maps can be used to promote tourism,
encourage residents to walk, highlight local history, or promote local business districts.
http://www.ci.kirkland.wa.us In the schools, maps indicating designated safe walking routes can be distributed
to parents at registration.
Social Rides
Create a sense of community, model safe riding behavior, and introduce people to recommended on- and offstreet routes.
Technical/Professional Training
By designing streets for all users, a community can create a more pedestrian-friendly environment for ablebodied and mobility-impaired individuals alike. Pedestrian Facility Design and compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act (ADA) can be a daunting task. The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and
Association of Pedestrian and Bicycle Professionals (APBP) have created a technical training for planners,
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engineers, and project managers to enhance pedestrian mobility through accessible design. Programs include
information on sidewalk and pedestrian facility design; signs, signals and crosswalks; facilities at signalized
intersections; and traffic calming measures. Sample programs can be accessed at IBPI:
http://www.ibpi.usp.pdx.edu, FHWA: http://www.fhwa.dot.gov, or PBIC: http://www.walkinginfo.org
Pedestrian Safety Education
Pedestrian safety education teaches children to understand traffic safety behaviors, laws and rules. It teaches
children basic traffic safety rules, sign identification, and crossing decision-making tools. Pedestrian training is
typically recommended for first- and second-graders, and teaches basic lessons such as ―look left, right, and left
again,‖ ―walk with your approved walking buddy,‖ ―stop, look, and listen,‖ and ―lean and peek around
obstacles before crossing the street.‖ Trained safety professionals can administer pedestrian safety in the
classroom or gym class. Classroom teachers may use established pedestrian safety curriculum such as WalkSafe
www.walksafe.us, Teaching Children to Walk Safely as They Grow and Develop guide for parents and
caregivers www.saferoutesinfo.org/guide/graduated_walking/index.cfm, and Livable Streets Education
http://streetseducation.org/curriculum
Summer Events
Focus events and programs targeting pedestrians and bicyclists in the warmer summer months. Free items such
as pedometers, sunscreen, bike bells, headlight/taillights, etc can be distributed to promote safe active
transportation and healthy activities for maintaining fitness. Capitalize upon the vibrant arts community in
Buffalo to invite residents and visitors downtown. Movies in the park, poker runs, bike rodeos,
art/music/culture festivals, and parades can all serve as an excuse to walk or bike to large gatherings where
parking is scarce. www.newbelgium.com/tour-de-fat
Promote Bicycle Tourism
Buffalo is located on the northern tier east-west route – one of three statewide bike routes established by
WYDOT in the Wyoming Bicycle Guidance Map (2006). As such it is a popular destination for cross-country
touring cyclists traveling between Yellowstone and the Black Hills. This route capitalizes on the richness of the
state‘s mountain beauty, has lower prevailing summertime wind speeds, and passes through several smaller
communities. WYDOT first constructed a bike path along Highway 16 West in 1985. A wide shoulder was
also added along the roadway to Tie Hack Reservoir and beyond. This improves safety for all roadway users
and makes the route all the more inviting. These are important factors that weigh in Buffalo‘s favor. Being the
community at the base of the mountains makes it a logical overnight stop.
Local eateries, hotels, and businesses can tap into this resource. Buffalo can also be the host community for
bicycle tourism businesses and state, regional and national touring rides.
Wayfinding Signage
Wayfinding signs will assist tourists, as well as locals, to navigate their way by indicating important
destinations, travel time and distance. Signs should have a unifying design theme that is unique to the local
culture. http://www.plancheyenne.org/WayFinding.html
Golden Sneaker/Share the Path
An easy way to promote health, fitness and walkability is to encourage residents to track their weekly/monthly
mileage using simple online tools such as http://www.mapmywalk.com/ or
http://www.trails.com/googlemap.aspx Friendly competitions can be established between different employers,
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service/fraternal organizations, grades at schools, churches, etc. Prizes can be given for different threshold
miles accumulated including pedometers, flashing lights, etc. On the trails, the event serves to reinforce
appropriate speed and etiquette for passing. Bells can be distributed to cyclists.
Bike/Ped Advisory Board
Buffalo already has a volunteer Trails Board that oversees the trail system and is responsible for maintaining a
master trails plan. A robust board with representation from land managers (city, county, BLM, National
Forest), citizens, advocates, and other important stakeholders creates constituent support and consensus that
facilitates project implementation and funding. This board would ensure that non-motorized transportation is
considered and incorporated into development actions, short- and long-range planning efforts, and provides a
formal liaison between local government, staff, and the public.
Media Campaign
Work with health care providers to publicize images of ordinary residents walking or biking for a variety of
purposes in order to normalize and humanize their place on the trail or in the public right-of-way.

EVALUATION
Annual Count Program
Data should be collected from a few locations (e.g. near important trailheads or along heavily-traveled
corridors) on a yearly basis to gather important benchmarking information about walking and biking. These are
important in determining the success of the plan and the program, showing the before/after effect of capital
improvements, and providing justification to include in grant applications. The National Bicycle and Pedestrian
Documentation Project http://bikepeddocumentation.org has developed a data collection methodology that
streamlines the process. Data can be collected manually by volunteers or using automatic count technologies.
Report Card
It is a useful benchmarking activity to prepare and publish an annual report that measures accomplishments and
performance (extent of system, trail counts, mode share, etc.) against goals. This report can also include
information about new facilities/projects, mileage, crash data, user satisfaction, and event participation.
Apply for Bicycle Friendly Community Status
The community fills out an application detailing bike facilities, plans, education efforts, promotion initiatives,
and evaluation work that has been completed by the jurisdiction. Receiving the designation is newsworthy as it
represents the culmination and confluence of a number of factors. Jackson is currently the only community in
Wyoming recognized by the League of American Bicyclists as a Bicycle Friendly Community. Buffalo has the
bones of a great system and can aspire to this award which attracts national acclaim and generates tourism.
Program information and application can be found at
http://www.bikeleague.org/programs/bicyclefriendlyamerica/communities/

ENFORCEMENT
At schools, a variety of tools can be implemented, including dedicated bus zones, a school safety committee,
crossing guards, radar trailer speed enforcement
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ENGINEERING
The 2008 Master Trails plan outlines recommended trail improvements for the 5, 10, and 20-year planning
horizons and context-sensitive design specifications. In addition, particular attention should be given to
upgrading and maintaining crosswalks. This is particularly important along the two busy state highways. An
inventory of existing sidewalk facilities can be completed by a volunteer or intern. With this information, a
schedule can be adopted to infill missing sidewalk, repair/replace damaged sidewalk, and upgrade curb ramps to
comply with ADA accessibility guidelines. The intent is to create an accessible, connected system of trails and
sidewalks that serve as a complete network for non-motorized transportation. This is particularly important in
serving the most vulnerable populations – the young, the elderly, those with limited mobility ability.
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Buffalo Follow Up Community Assessment
Listening Session Responses
What are the major problems and challenges in your community?
*Indicates agreement with previous comment
BUFFALO FOLLOW UP
PROBLEMS & CHALLENGES
Employment **
Lack of planning - get a plan and stick to it **
Affordable housing**
Local government*
Plan for downtown area*
Infrastructure*
Lack of quality affordable childcare*
Lack of ability to work hand in hand; mayor & county commission working on it *
Sustainable long term employment
Economic diversification***
Too many overlapping groups
Personality problems
Secondary income jobs
Lack of direction for economic development and community development – lack of focus for both
Lack of awareness of what’s in the community
Community buy in – need one ***
Preaching to the choir *
Apartments : exec, market rate and low- moderate income
Aging infrastructure – roads water sewer*
Lack of retail on Main Street* (development)
Alcohol
Affordable family housing**
Alcohol & drugs
Economic dev – create new jobs****
Retail that serves city and county
Tourism* (need to work on that)
Financial cooperation between city and county to finish projects **
Lack of civic youth center***
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Technology
Parking downtown
Maintenance of pools, trails, etc
Creating recreation facility for out of school activities *
Capturing tourism
Lack of performing/civic center
Interstate directs people away from City
Growth east of City draws people away from downtown
Don’t have culture of good faith communication and problem solving
Turf battles affecting capital investments in area
Gov and citizens are reactive instead of proactive
Old timers not receptive to new ideas
Assessments are not followed
No sense of urgency – just ride tide of the energy industry
Apathy of citizens
No set of clear goals for people to support
No serious commitment to economic development
No measurable elements to economic development
Duplication of efforts among agencies in reference to Economic Development
Communication with Kaycee is not good
Funding of projects
Youth kid-friendly activities*
Need for low income housing****
Lack of Sexual/Domestic violence awareness*
Lack of 21st Century technology*
Senior issues*
Lack of inter-generational activities and housing
Housing
Availability to technology
Free health clinic
Public transportation
Sustainable economic development
Community pessimism
Reactive instead of proactive
Lack of civility
Physical accessibility (no sidewalks, upkeep)
Poor upkeep of sidewalks and roads
Poor retail base
Retail dollars leave the community
Smoke free ordinance
No sense of urgency
No restrictions on parking of recreational vehicles, old cars, etc.
Not enough outdoor activities (festivals, etc)*
Road Repair (lines)***
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Not enough recreational activities **
Walking trails in poor shape
Trash in roadsides
Speed limits (too high in some places, too low in others)
Poor shopping options
No music store
Arcade
Only one pool – too small
Tourism – people travel through City but don’t stop ***
No ski club
Nothing for teenagers to do
Skate park too small
Revenue to keep up with infrastructure
Lack of community knowledge of revenue streams and community responsibilities in reference to
infrastructure
Lack of understanding how public agencies work
No vision for growth – broader vision*
Disconnect between entities and ability to work together**
Resources to maintain current infrastructure and invest in future*
Long range plan is not communicated to the public*
Communication: public to agencies, agencies to agencies*
Keeping graduates at home – good job opportunities here (other than oil & gas)*
Lack of diverse shopping opportunities
No incentives to attract businesses
Lack of technology
Volunteer base not utilized efficiently
Poor public participation @ public meetings
Overlapping of agencies’ services
No good, affordable rental options
Affordable housing
Lack of service for senior health care issues
Senior housing
Lack of facilities designed to keep kids out of trouble*
Benefitted employment
No smoke free ordinance
Lack of training for care givers
Lack of adequate services for disabled (transportation)***
Inadequate healthcare in Kaycee
Cost of living
Teen substance abuse (supported by parents)**
Stigma attached to mental health issues
No ability to care for acute psychiatric care in Buffalo
Weak parental networking to keep an eye on kids
Poor transportation options (can’t get 16-wheelers into some business parks)
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Technology (fiber optics)
Commerce Park (incubator) not moving companies out making it difficult to move new one in. It
currently houses Little Bits & Mountain Meadow Wool.
Lack of communication among agencies/organizations
Signage (don’t accurately direct to Main Street. Historic District sign points wrong direction.)
Parking
Historical significance underutilized
Lack of community building (to accommodate conference type events)
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What are the major strengths and assets of your community?
*Indicates agreement with previous comment
BUFFALO FOLLOW UP
May 4 & 5, 2011
STRENGTHS & ASSETS
Friendly nature
Easy to walk
Location
Educational system
Location on interstate *
Proximity to mountains and plains
Attitude of people
Quality of people
Recreational opportunities
Proximity to outdoor activities
Hospital
Museum
Possibility of commercial growth
Historical culture
Availability of water
YMCA
*of all above
General amenities **
The capacity to expand
Library
Golf course
Good place to raise kids
Airport
Teamwork of community and c commission
Perceived involvement of groups
Chamber of Commerce
Beautiful creek through City
Values – people have good values
Hunting
Tourism
Lake DeSmet
Charitable contributions within community
Volunteerism
Education *
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Airport*
Vibrant corps of volunteers
Can-do attitude – comes together for projects
The people
Current teamwork between Kaycee, Johnson Count, city council**
Trails, parks, pools – recreation*
Education**
Location*
Emphasis on family
History
Good place to raise a family or retire
Financially secure - Better use of revenue from oil & gas *
Safety
People’s voice is heard
Recreation opportunities – mtn, etc
Agencies work well together
Not afraid of change or progress
Confluence of two interstates
Room to expand and infrastructure in place to do it
Location
Recreational opportunities
Historical significance
Tourism
Beautiful setting
People *
Excellent energy base
Monies available due to energy development (county is wealthy)
Good human resource**
Volunteerism*
Wise ‘new guard’ – newer generation
Resolution for Buffalo, Kaycee and County to cooperate*
Mountains*
Pool*
Good volunteer base*
Historical significance
Citizens have good sense of community
Good public programs – Y, senior, etc
School system*
Good small businesses
Good atmosphere for small businesses
Cultural heritage (question diversity though)
Kid friendly community (little league, B&G Club, etc)
Communities pull together
Something for everyone
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Recreational activities (hunting, trails, Y, pools)
Appearance and activities centered around downtown (refurbish of Occidental)
Affordable family activities
Ability for city to expand with existing infrastructure
Ranching community adds flavor to community (Cowboy Ethics)*
Family friendly activities
Diversity in
Entrances look nice
Sculptures
Historic down town****
Museum
Sense of unity in community (everyone is involved with the school)
Community support
Laid out very well – streets
Friendly
Comfortable setting
Community cares for all the children – great environment for raising kids
Free outdoor pool *****
Parks*
Y – biggest Y for the # of people in the U.S.
Mountains
Location
Trails
Clean – not littered
Streets are safe to walk on at night
Good police department
Community involvement*
Good volunteerism**
Scenery*
School system**
Trail system**
Improving inter-agency involvement*
Good place to raise kids**
Rural advantages – easy to get around, talk to people*
Natural resources*
Lots of public opportunity for input
Positive impact of energy dollars
No crime or corruption that tends to come with population/industry growth*
Medical community
Golf course
City Park
Addition of recent hotel/motels
Sporting activities
Outdoor opportunities (fishing, mountains)
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Good community support of health services*
Location*
Recreation*
Wildlife
Well developed preventive and community wellness efforts
Historical significance of community*
Large volunteer base*
YMCA*
School system*
Ability to mobilize in times of need (accidents, illness)
Bread of Life Food Pantry***
Ministerial Association
Strong social services
Assets of Commerce Park
Historical value
Work well with Kaycee
Intersection of I-25 and I-90
Huge free outdoor pool
13 mile Clear Creek trail system
Hospital
New jail
Habitat for Humanity *
Bread of Life Food Pantry*
Charitable nature*
Great place to raise children*
Sense of community
Community Resource Center
Senior Center**
Walking trails
Parks
YMCA
Hospital
School system*
Ministerial Association
Meals on Wheels
Tax structure
Healthy community coffers
Community/volunteer involvement
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What projects would you like to see accomplished in your community in 2, 5,
10 and 20 years?
*Indicates agreement with previous comment
BUFFALO FOLLOW UP
May 4 & 5, 2011
GOALS & PROJECTS

Airport expansion
Infrastructure expansion * (where to grow)
Water*
Convention & visitor centers
Downtown square project*
Upgrade of sidewalks & streets (20 years)
Sports complex **
2 yrs (area zoned and planned including utilities)
Incubator**
Expand bike trails*
Healthcare grow & improve
Expand Retail
5 yrs (more tourism, business retention)
Master trail plan * (done in 2008 – buffalo to forest – 10 year buildout – less than 50% completed
now)
Daycare
5 yrs – events center
Unemployment below 4% - 5 yrs
2 yrs – YMCA continue support
Y, parks, city & county working together – no duplicate efforts – keep close to center of City
Fairgrounds upgrade * 5- 10 years
Riding facility and moving fairgrounds closer to City
2 yrs – comprehensive master plan for Johnson County, City of Buffalo & Kaycee are 1
comprehensive master plan
Planning of expansion – where are we going?
Zoning*
Continue expanding water
Events center with food – meetings, entertainment
Sports – soccer fields
Need 150 market rate apartments, 60 executive & 100 low-moderate income
Infrastructure means all aspects (H2O, sewer, street, curbs, etc.)
Trails master plan is on the website
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Focus on downtown – more attractive**
New city hall**
Expanded library
Civic center* (arts)
Sports complex in next 2 years
Community Center**
Youth Center* (homework help, study, play, drug free)
1 year--comprehensive master plan for Buffalo, Johnson County & Kaycee
Plan to fund roads and infrastructure (short term) implement in 10 – 20
2 yrs – downtown
5 yrs – sports/civic complex**
Improved recreation
Fairgrounds *
Unemployment below 4% in 5 years
WYDOT moved out of City
Tourism **
10 – 20 yrs – Trails system expanded
Steadier revenue stream for base services
Foundation for pool to make it self-sustaining
Small infra projects – improve existing sewer and water
Expand econ development and incubator
Arena at fairgrounds*
Improved recycling ****
Smoke free workplace ordinance*
Expand water system outside of city
Dog park/trail – off leash
Solve/improve the ‘George Knepper’ problem (driving force of getting I-90 into Buffalo) – the
approach to the community from I-90
Make all approaches/gateways into Buffalo appropriate to attracting travelers
Community Center in downtown area
Find funding for projects (both to create and support)
Convention Center (1 – 2 yrs)
Expand/Improve access to Clear Creek trail (5 yrs)**
Consolidate properly planned projects
Improve/change signage directing traffic toward Yellowstone (direct people into City)
Joint revenue projection and capital budgeting framework between county and city
Traffic needs better flow
Improve major arterials (i.e. Hwy 16, etc.)
1 – 2 yrs – Community event center that can grow/expand along with the community**
Off leash dog park in City*
More focus on conservation with emphasis on designation Rock Creek as wilderness
Pedestrian friendly
Trail plan
Smoke free community*
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Continuation or expansion of downtown development area
Improve roads
Improve infrastructure
Reinvestment into existing community elements (Masonic lodge)
More bike friendly, more bike services and paths
Recycling center expansion – more community involvement
Expand trail to Labin and Benteen and hook into Fetterman – give it a sense of walking trail
Incorporate senior skills/center into other community activities
Community garden
Enhancement to creek access in the downtown area (flood control, protection)
Signage drawing people into City
Expansion of skate park
Mall
Sports/fields complex – 2 yrs
Rec center offers pools, etc.
Keep the older buildings looking old and in good repair
Outdoor shopping area
Renovated Y
Water park*
Diversify shopping****
Upgrade Crazy Woman Square***
Ski Resort?
More safe activities for kids
Address Alcohol/Drug use by kids
Paintball Park
More artwork down City
Expand movie theater
Park and Rec coordinator (help coordinate activities, facilities, etc)
Recreation complex*
5 yr – Indoor swimming facility with good access
Sheridan college establish a permanent facility
Safe routes to school*
Proactive moves to protect air quality (dust)*
Recruit quality professionals to run water and sewer*
Communication between agencies planning long range water & water infrastructure resources
Widen and improve and expand access from streets surrounding hospital
Improve safety of access from Fort and De Smet
Enhance Main Street (parking, street)
Handicap accessible play equipment (develop a plan for where it might best be placed)
Community communication system (email announcements automatically sent)
Facility providing day programs for senior citizens & people with
Downtown development
Affordable housing* ($140,000 for house, $900/mo exec apartment)
Expansion of recycling program
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Psychiatric care
Expansion of trades – a master trail plan
Sports field complex built in 2 yrs
Recreational program – including psych services - for high risk youth (possibly a facility)*
Better parking
Better signage directing people to downtown area
Homeless shelter & soup kitchen
Transportation for people to access medical services
Increase # of commercial businesses
Smoke free community
Establish a parental networking system within 2 yrs
Better walking in City
2 yrs - County Zoning & Planning plan
2 – 5 yrs - Community building (500 people, center wall to allow for several activities at the same
time, year round activities)
Growth plan developed
Better communication*
Improve truck access – revamp the off ramps, wider streets
Smoke free ordinance for public areas & indoor workplaces
Low income housing availability
Expansion of senior housing, support, assistance**
Consistent and adequate funding for senior center**
Development of downtown area*
Tourist attraction
Continued support of historical culture
Expansion of museums
Improvement of Fairground facilities
Convention facility
Permanent home for Sheridan College
Improve sidewalks and trails
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